
 

“He is the image of the invisible God, the firstborn over all creation. For everything was 
created by him, in heaven and on earth, the visible and the invisible, whether thrones or 

dominions or rulers or authorities – all things have been created through him and for him. 
He is before all things, and by him all things hold together.” - Colossians 1:15-17

Christ is all and in all.

This statement is very simple. In Christ we find all that we need for life and 
salvation. Want to know how to love your neighbor? Look to how Jesus went to the 
downtrodden, the outcast, the hurting, the sick. Want to know how to love God with 
all your heart? Look to Jesus and how he put himself in the Father’s hands, even as it 
led to death. See how Jesus was in both public worship (Mark 1:21–22) and in private 
times of devotion (Mark 1:35). It’s simple, Jesus shows us how to live and we know that 
we find Him in Word and Sacrament. And in some moments, all we need to hear is 
“Jesus loves you!”

This statement is very profound. In Jesus we see all the fullness of God himself 
(Colossians 2:9). He is 100 percent God, there from eternity past, participating in 
the creation of all things. He is 100 percent human, having taken on the form of His 
creation, living the perfect life we couldn’t, being tempted just like you only without 
sin. He is from above, having been worshipped by angels from eternity past, and yet 
He comes down to you and me so that we can have grace and salvation that we could 
never earn on our own.

The story of creation is a Christ-centered story that is so simple in knowing that 
God loves you and sent His Son for you. And it is a Christ-centered story that is so 
profound that God would love you so much that he would humble Himself, becoming 
like you, so that you could be with him.

Throughout 2021–2022 as a congregation we will be taking time to focus on how 
Christ is truly In All Things! He isn’t only in the Sunday morning things. He isn’t only 
in the good moments of life. He isn’t just in the moments when we put Him there.   
Christ is present In All Things. This is a theme we will rejoice in continually, now and in 
the year ahead.

Christ is all and in all. And thank God He is In All Things!

In Christ’s Hands, Pastor Jacob

In all things... simple yet profound
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a message from senior pastor, Jacob Heine

faItH lutHeran cHurcH . topeka ks

Music
a blessing & gift 
from God

Sunday, Sept. 19 . 6:00pm
in our sanctuary

The past year has not been an easy 
one, but music with God's Word is a 
powerful way to lift the soul. 

Join us as Faith's Adult Choir will offer 
a service of scripture and song. 
This meditative service features some  
choir anthems based on a specific 
Bible passage. Pastor Heine will share 
a moment of reflection for each piece, 
followed by the scripture and anthem.

Refreshments will follow.
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church leadership update
financial report

The General Fund for July was a negative balance of $8,595 with • 
contributions of $73,780 and expenses of $82,375.

Year to date, the General Fund has a positive balance of $46,325 • 
with contributions of $641,099 and expenses of $594,774. 

council order of business
The recent town hall meetings to share the findings of the • 
congregational survey were well attended. The survey results 

showed 3 areas of focus that will be part of the visioning 
process: outreach and missions, assimilation of members, and 
adult ministry. The LLC continued to work on Faith's vision at 
their planning retreat on Aug. 28.

The revised constitution and by-laws was passed by the Lay • 
Leadership Council. There will be another series of town hall 
meetings coming soon to discuss these changes before it goes 
to the voters assembly later this fall.

For your health... sunburn. skin cancer.

a message from our parish nurse, pat schultz, rn

With the summer sun and heat can come those nasty, painful sunburns.  Besides being painful these sunburns can lead to further, 
life-threatening problems. Skin cancer comes in many forms, and the signs and symptoms for each type of skin cancer can vary.          
It is important to consult with a dermatologist if you notice any unusual changes in your skin. Here are the main types:

Basal cell carcinoma•  (BCC) is the most common type of skin cancer. It usually appears on parts of the body that receive the most 
sunlight, such as the face, head, neck, arms, and hands. This form of cancer can, however, appear on other parts of the body 
too.   A BCC lesion can have different appearances, making it important to talk to your doctor. Mostly all BCC can be cured, 
especially if found early and treated.

Squamous cell carcinoma•  (SCC) also often occurs on areas of skin that receive lots of sunlight, but they can occur on other parts 
of the body too. Like BCC, the SCC is highly curable with early detection and treatment.

Melanoma•  is often identified by recognizing new or changing spots or moles on your skin. If a mole grows, changes shape or 
color, looks crusty or rough, or becomes painful or bleeds it may be a sign of melanoma. A biopsy is necessary for the diagnosis 
of melanoma. The earlier detected the better chance of curing melanoma.

It is important to look at your skin regularly and report any suspicious spots or moles to your doctor.  And remember, the sooner a 
skin cancer is diagnosed and treated the better your chance of 100 percent recovery.

Reminder: Your Parish Nurse will be in the church lobby on Tuesdays from 10 am to noon for blood pressure checks or to help 
answer some basic medical concerns.

Members of Faith Lutheran Church,

As we move forward in faith, we recognize that change is key to progress. Over the course of Faith’s history, 
change has occurred many times, leading us to grow in faith and share Christ’s love. With the call and leadership 
of Pastor Jacob Heine, Faith is once again poised to move forward with positive change.

This past month, Kevin McCarthy announced his resignation as president of the Lay Leadership Council for 
personal reasons effective immediately. In his communication to LLC, he expressed his view of Faith having 
“great leadership to keep God’s Word growing.” President-elect Blake Ramsey will assume the role of president. 
The LLC would like to thank Kevin for all of his hard work and dedication to the members of Faith. In addition, 
Rod Bleich has resigned as chair of Spiritual Life Board. Former SLB Chair Doug Helmke will assume the role on 
an interim basis. LLC also thanks Rod for his leadership and his many hours of service to the membership of 
Faith.We are grateful for all that God has accomplished at Faith and look forward to all that He has in store for us. 

In All Things through Christ, Faith Lay Leadership Council
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cHIlDren  (preschool - grade 5) 

Sunday School •	  Rally Day is Sunday, Sept. 12 at 11:00 
'on the green' to celebrate fall Sunday School. There will be 
crafts, games, a Bible story skit and special snack. 

JunIor YoutH  (grades 6-8)

Hosting	Coffee	Fellowship	•	 - Sunday, Sept 5 at church 
at 8:30am to set up, bake and serve. All funds raised will go 
toward Junior Youth trips (first to those participating in the 
fundraiser, and then to the group as a whole.)

Glow	Night	at	Sky	Zone•	  - Saturday, Sept 18 from 
8-11pm. Drop off and pick up at Sky Zone in the mall.

senIor YoutH  (grades 9-12)

Hosting	Coffee	Fellowship	•	 - Sunday, Sept 19 at church 
at 8:30am to set up, bake and serve. All funds raised will go 
toward Senior Youth trips.

all YoutH  (grades 6-12)

Fundraising	Opportunity•	  - Friday, Sept 24, 5-8pm for 
a Babysitting Night for families. Junior and Senior youth can 
help watch children. Dinner will be provided.  All funds raised 

will go towards the youth who work this event.

Senior SaintS    Thursday,	Sept	16	.		11:30am  

Retired members-- Meet in the Fellowship Hall 
for a pizza lunch followed by a presentation by 
Shepherd Center of Topeka. Come here 
about all of the opportunities Shepherd 
Center offers for senior adults and how 
you can get engaged doing activities you love! 

Ministry to KIDS. YOUtH. Heather Mccormick, director of youth & family ministry  
Hannah elsey, ministry to children

WOW will kick-off on Wednesday, Sept. 8               
'on the Green' (outside east of church)  

Dinner	5:15-6pm		

Classes	6:00-7:30pm:
Pre-K thru 1•	 st grade (station based, lead 

teacher Jessica Atchison): Room 202|204

2•	 nd thru 5th grade (station based, lead teacher 

Susan Athey-Sheets): Rm 101|103

6•	 th grade Bible Study (led by Lead Staff):              

Rm 108|110

7•	 th-8th grade Confirmation Class (led by Lead 

Staff): Confirmation Room

9•	 th-12th grade Senior Yth Bible Study (led by 

Isaac & Emma Taylor): Senior Youth Room 

MOPS & MOPS Next•	  (Led by Theresa Heine):  

Rm 100 (Parlor A)

Adult Bible Study•	  (led by P. Martin, Deacon Jeff, 

& Scott Leonard): Rm 206|208

September WOW themes and meal menu:
9|8 - "Peter's faith" (Mark 8:27-38) . Burgers/hotdogs, chips, grapes, ice cream
9|15 - "Who is the greatest" (Mark 9:30-37 . Taco bar, bananas, brownies
9|22 - "Share God's love" (Mark 9:28-50) . Breakfast fare, fruit, muffins

9|29 - "Adam & Eve" (Gen 2:4-25) . Chicken fingers, tots, veggies, cupcakes
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Thank you for joining the choir in thanksgiving for our long time musician, choir 
member and friend - Betty Ramsey. She is a gift to us all.

Adult Choir rehearsals have begun for the season. If you like to sing, consider 
joining us every Thursday at 7:15pm in the balcony. No auditioning required. If 
you have any questions, talk to Director Linda Laird.

Alleluia Ringers practice in the sanctuary on Thursdays at 6:00pm. Their joyful 
sound rings throughout the church.  If you can read basic music and count a beat, 
you can learn to ring handbells. To learn more, talk to Linda Meyer, their director.

Praise Team offers another way to use your musical talents. If you play guitar, 
drums, bass, keys or another band instrument, or if you enjoying singing in a 
band, contact Linda Meyer. The band rehearses currently on Wednesdays at 7pm 
(but will switch to Tuesdays during Advent and Lent), and leads contemporary 
worship (Band members do not need to commit to every week and rotate 
according to personal schedule.)

The Music Ministry is an important part of our congregational life in all worship 
services. Sharing the love of Christ through music speaks to many.  If you wish to 
be a part of it, please talk to a director.

Be a part of our Music Ministry

care and support group to begin meeting
Stephen Ministry will offer a Christian 
Care support group beginning in 
September. This group is open to those 
who may be suffering from grief due 
to the loss of a loved one, a terminal or 
debilitating medical condition, anxiety 
or other situations which would benefit 
from a support group of some kind. 
It will provide a place for individuals, 
care givers and care receivers to meet 
together for mutual support in a 
confidential small group setting.  

Topics will include those concerns that 
are common to all who are suffering: 
depression, isolation, concerns about 

mortality, change in family dynamics, 
specific care needs, personal dignity 
and faith questions such as “Why does 
God allow my suffering?”

The meetings will be led by trained 
Stephen Ministers. Professionals may 
be invited to share their expertise and 
information.

The group will meet on the third 
Monday of the month, at 7:00pm 
beginning Sept. 20. Meetings will last 
1-1½ hours. Masks appreciated.

Please call Stephen Leader, Jan Hoover 
(785-357-7063) with questions.

trivia night to combine with 
   'Meet the Missionary' event
Missionary Ben Helge and his new bride Becca will be joining us for an evening of 
trivia 'on the green' (outside) on Friday, Sept. 10 (snacks will be served). At 6:30pm, 
our honored guests will give a brief introduction about their mission field then the 
Trivia event will start soon after. During the intermission, Ben will give a closer-look 
presentation on his work in Czechia (a.k.a. Czech Republic). Faith supports the work 
of Missionary Ben through Together-in-Mission (TIM).

new small Group study 
starting this fall
Join us in our fall small group study, 
Callings for Life by Rev. Dr. Jeffrey Leininger.  
Sign-ups begin on Sunday, Oct. 3 in the 
lobby and online. Books will be available 
at this time (suggested $10 donation per 
book).  The study itself begins on Sunday, 
Oct. 17 and will run for five weeks.

About the study (from CPH website):
What is God calling me to do? What is 
the one thing I was born to do? Am I truly 
doing what I am called to do? The truth is, 
there is not one thing that you're meant 
to do. There are multiple. God calls you 
in numerous ways in His plan for your 
life. For all ages though, understanding 
your callings is difficult. From recent 
graduates to adults in established careers, 
comprehending god's plan for your life can 
be daunting. Thankfully, by broadening 
your scope and seeing the multiple places 
that God is calling you, it will become 
easier for you to follow where God is 
leading. 

Work through five chapters with Jeffrey 
Leininger about all the callings in your life, 
even the ones you might not have noticed 
before. Use prayers, Bible verses and 
teachings from important Lutheran figures 
to ground yourself in Christ’s teachings 
and the theology surrounding how God 
calls you. Then, use discussion questions 
at the end of each chapter to reflect on 
your current callings and new ones that 
God has been wanting you to see all along.
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capital campaignsepteMBer upDate 

SUPPORT TOPEKA LUTHERAN! 
Scan QR code to donate...

TOTAL COMMITMENTS 
Growing God's Children for Generations to Come Fund
Committed: $834,743     Pledges Received: $676,665     Commitments: 124

CONGRATULATIONS ...
Congrats to the Grass and Banion families on their new additions. TLS • 
teachers, Mr. and Mrs. Grass welcomed a baby girl and Mrs. Banion also 
welcomed a baby girl. Praise God for the blessings of family.

TLS was selected by the Kansas Native Plant Society to receive a Plant A Prairie • 
garden kit to be added to the students' ecology and conservation learning. 
The kit contains 32 live native plants. Thank you Mr. Taylor for submitting the 
application. TLS was the only Topeka school to be a recipient!

UPCOMING EVENTS
Grandparents	Day	•	 - Friday, Sept 10. Grandparents join students for 
Chapel at 11am. There is no school that afternoon, so students can then 
spend it with their grandparents and enjoy a take-home kit with activities. 

Main	Campus	Cleanup	•	 - Saturday, Sept 11, 9am-Noon.

School	Carnival•	  - Sept 25, 4-7pm at the main campus.

OUTDOOR CLASSROOM
As the new Outdoor Wildcat Lab (OWL) is 
nearing completion, we want to give a huge 
thank you to families who donated their time 
and/or contributions. This additional learning 
structure will be used by K-8 students and was 
made possible by these generous people: The 
Snethens, Mr. Taylor and Mr. Grass, Dave Bartels, 
a TLS grandparent who helped obtain additional 
tree stumps, families who helped spread mulch, 
and families who made a special gift to help with 
expenses. We also need to thank the businesses 
that helped make the OWL possible.

Thank you to HTK Architects, Topeka Landscape, 
Garick, Wood Haven, and Home Depot for 
donating and/or providing supplies and services. 
These businesses were amazing project partners!

PRAYER   Almighty and Everlasting God, we ask You to continue to bless Topeka Lutheran School as another school year begins. 
We thank You for keeping the teaching staff, the support workers and all who work to make the school a safe and an enjoyable 
experience for our children as they are taught about You and Your Son, Jesus Christ. Also, as we enter the third year of our Grow 
God’s Children capital campaign, we ask for Your continued guidance on all who have and are working to enable TLS being able to 
offer a Christian based education to the children who attend school. All this we ask in Christ’s Name, Amen.
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Topeka Feed My Starving Children Mobile 
Pack will take place Oct. 21-23 at St. John’s 
Lutheran at 9th & Fillmore. 

There are a few more opportunities to 
financially support FMSC at the Sunday 
Coffee Fellowship times on Aug. 29, Sept. 
26 and Oct. 17. 

Because of Covid safety practices, teams 
of 6-10 that are comfortable to be with 
are to sign up for each station and will 
stay with this group for the whole 2-hour 

shift on either that Friday or Saturday. All 
ages from 6 to 100 are able to participate. 
If not vaccinated, a mask is to be worn to 
insure the safety of the food shipped to 
Christian sites all over the world.  

If you can be one of the “heavy lifters” 
team to help unload the trailer filled with 
supplies and set up on Oct 23, contact 
Janet Zima. 

Many thanks to all of you who have given 
so generously and are eager to volunteer 

when we start signing up about a month 
in advance. 

We pray that God will bless our efforts to 
help all these little children. Each "manna 
pack" when added to boiling water will 
feed six young children and will give them 
the proper nutrients needed for their 
brains and bodies to develop. 

For questions or more information, 
contact Janet Zima at jjzima68@att.net

sign ups for food packing event will be open soon
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change of address.
Dave & Brenda Schwartz   4129 SW Emland Dr, Apt 8, Topeka KS 66606

Diana Hughes   2901 SW Sunset Rd, Topeka KS 66614  

Brenda Linder   2526 SW Ancaster Rd, Topeka KS 66614

Erika & Luke Yoder   8733 NE Marple Rd, Topeka KS 66617

Jeremy & Shayla Neeley   802 Clark Ave, Dodge City KS 67801

Baptism. 8|22 - Jane Elizabeth Banion   
 daughter of Tyler & Claire Banion

transfered in. Kent & Debbie Anschutz, from Calvary-Topeka
      David & Sara Marstall, Matthew, Andrew, Kaydence, from Calvery-Topeka

transfered out. Lydia & Meredith Bender, to Trinity Lutheran-Mission, KS

Deaths.  8|8 - Suzanne Sawyer-Burris
                   8|18 - Braden Neddermeyer 
                   8|19 - Phil Lange 

MIssIon of tHe MontH:
le a d a c h i l d

LeadaChild is an independent 
Lutheran Mission Agency of the 
LCMS, dedicated to sharing the 
Good News of Jesus’ love to children 
through Christian education in 
countries where many children are 
unable to attend school. Donations 
are collected from Sunday School 
and Sunday Bible classes offerings 
or by dropping in in the black mail 
slot by the large bulletin board in the 
lobby that shows more information 
of our 'mission of the month.'

cHrIstIan servIce
Doorstep of topeka

Faith donated 1,505.5 pounds of 
food during our summer food 
drive to help stock Doorstep’s food 
pantry. This exceeds our previous 
record by 200 pounds!  

Last year, Doorstep distributed 
87,166 pounds of food to 1,349 
families and individuals. (Doorstep 
provides 5 days worth of healthy 
food every 8 weeks.) Your 
generosity is appreciated!

Walk | 5k run 
This is the fourth year for 
Doorstep’s annual Neighbor 
Helping Neighbor Walk & 5K 
Fun Run. The event is Sunday, 
Oct. 3 and will kick off at 2pm at 
Lake Shawnee, Shelter Houses 
1 & 2. Registration is $30 and 
those registered by Sept. 14 are 
guaranteed an event T-shirt. 
Late and event 
day registrations 
are accepted. 
Register here:

2 Gary & Sherrie Dick
2 Dean & Karlea Landman 
3 Mitch & Janet Johnson
5 Lillian & Gary Rexford
6 Glenn & Margaret Anschutz
6 Paul & Barb Bowers
6 Jacob & Denae Oltmanns
7 Allen & Judy Corzine (30 years)
10 Jessica & Derek Pfrang (10 years)
15 Mick & Susan Calderwood
16 David & Lisa Schmitt (10 years)
16 Cliff Sheets & Susan Athey-Sheets
16 Ron & Ann Shelton
19 Don & Debbie Beck

20 Kent & Lori Biel (35 years)
20 David & Sara Hale
22 James & Amy Dunton
22 Carolyn & Floyd Marlatt
22 Joe & Dottie Pinter
23 Phyllis & Donald Toombs
24 Koty & Katie Mize
24 Kevin & Carissa Robertson
26 Joe & Christina Ledbetter
27  Joe & Sheri Jones (20 years)
27 Zach & Erin Snethen
29 Tim & Kim Rollenhagen (20 years)
30 Lindsey & Tommy Guffey (15 years)
30 Daniel & Kayla Paulson

1 Russell Atchison
1 Darlene Harvey
1 Matt Laird
1 Chloe Moran
2 Doug Burris
2 Jean Eisenhut
3 Gwen Lehman
4 Melinda Landman
4 Aubrey Maxwell
4 Jackie Vincent
5 Connie Gerhardt
5 Jerald Morlock
6 Isabel Gateley
6 Teola Maxwell
6 Hunter Pease
6 Theresa Trecek
8 David Schultz
9 Jeffrey Alvarez
9 Bob Kuhn
10 Rebecca Gateley
10 Steve Hale
10 Clarene Wilms
11 John Barrett
12 Angie Decker
12 George Hogg
12 Richard Liedtke
12 Darrel Savage

13 Kelsie Burdiek
13 Brogan Guffey
13 Renae Hansen
13 Grace Thacker
13 Lizzy Thacker
15 Michele LeMoine
15 Ivan Lierz
15 Wayne Peterson
17 Robbie Timm
18 Brownie Wilson
18 James Dunton
18 Ben Hale
18 Nathan Leonard
18 Scheamus McGuigan
18 Elaine Sims
19 Jeanette Driscoll
19 Phil Gutierrez
19 Sara Hale
19 Eddie Kolterman
19 Andrew Marstall
19 Hunter Ramsey
19 Kerri Smith
19 Jennifer Steere-Offermann
20 Kent Biel
21 Lydia Spellman-Roberts
22 Kent Anschutz
22 Kim Fowler

22 Steve Hennessey
22 Bradyn Humphreys
22 Jennifer Johannes
22 Joe Pinter
23 Eva Brunkow
23 Elaine Eggold
23 Erin Schwant
24 Wanda Hipsher
24 David Kuhn
24 Jordan Raney
25 Jan Hoover
25 JoAnn Howley
25 Cale Neddermeyer
26 Kay Dittmer
26 Maggie McClintock
26 Kim Savage
26 Patrice Thomsen
27  Mackenzie Glynn
27 Shelly Mahon
27 Garrett Mazachek
27 Nancy Rhone
28 Ava Andrews
28 MiKaela Webster
29 Gayla Hoyt
29 Hannah Kamprath
29 Jan Masenthin
29 Bill Trecek
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circle meetings in september: 
Circles meet for Bible study, mission & service projects, and 
fellowship who meet together at least once a month. For more 
information or to join, see each contact person below.    

Hannah	Circle	 will meet Saturday, Sept. 4, at 9am in the 
church parlor. Recently they delivered meals and Cradle 
Packets to 3 member families who recently had babies (as 
their service). Contact Karen Brumleve, 230-7967.  

Ruth	Circle  will meet Wednesday, Sept. 8 at 9:30am 
in the church Parlor for Bible study (Quarterly pp 22-23), 
refreshments and planning. Contact Brenda Reynolds, 844-
1966.  [Service: Coordinates Prayer Chain and assists with 
receptions and funeral meals.]

Deborah	Circle will meet Tuesday, Sept. 21 at 7pm at 
church. Bible study led by Brenda Perry with discussion 
on mites and missions. The Mite Challenge Calendar will 
be distributed to encourage mindful giving. Contact Karen 
Peterson, 232-5330.  [Service: Assists with funeral meals.]

Eve	Circle	will meet Monday, Sept. 13 at 7pm at church, 
Rm 206, for Bible study, refreshments, and a short business 
meeting to discuss LWML Sunday. Contact Sherrie Dick, 506-
5764 or Karen Tardiff, 267-2686. [Serve: Helps with receptions 
and funeral meals, and initiates mission & service projects.]

lWMl convention The voting body adopted a $2,150,000 
mission goal for 2021-2023 biennium. This goal will fund 28 
mission grants as women and men respond in prayer and mite 
offerings during the next two years. Our large Mite Box will be in 
the church lobby Sept. 5.

lWr Quilters Tie simple quilts in the parlor on Mondays, 
Sept. 13 and 27, starting at 9am.  No sewing skills required. 
Questions? Contact Anne Johnson, 785-408-8004.

soap collection   Bars of soap for Lutheran World 
Relief are always appreciated for the shipment in October.  
Drop them in the designated bin in the Gathering Nook.

no rX pill Bottle collection  The Circle that has 
been collecting and cleaning empty prescription bottles is NO 
LONGER accepting them until further notice. Please do not bring 
any more to the church's Gathering Nook.

As Lutheran Women in Mission, we joyfully proclaim Christ, 
support missions, and equip women to honor God by serving others

Contemporary	Service	Teams
9|5 -    Saunders  9|19 -  Huesers|Moran

9|12 -  TLS|Francik 9|26 -  Liedtke

Spiritual	Life|Communion	Servers

8:00 -  TBD 

11:00 -  TBD

Traditional	Worship	Ushers
8:00 -  Joe Pinter; Darrell & Jeanette Wehmeier

11:00 -  Paul Roberts, Lance Smith, Brent McGuigan

Altar	Guild
Darlene & Harry Strader (prep).  

Connie & Fred Crowder (covering).

Lay	Readers		[8:00 |11:00]

9|5 - Jane Schaible  | Sherrie Dick

9|12 - Shari Albrecht  | Elaine Eggold

9|19 - Claire Banion | Karen Brumleve

9|26 - Jan Rankin | Hannah Heine

Money	Counters
Dwight Cater, Phil Gutierrez

schedule of serving.   

save tHe Dates: oct. 3 - lWMl sunday and ladies' fall tea.  nov. 7 - noodle Dinner.
Watch for more details about plans for highlighting LWML Sunday on Oct. 3 in morning worship. Plus, the annual Ladies' Tea will be 
that afternoon at 2:00 in the Fellowship Hall. Also, the Noodle Dinner is Nov. 7. More information will be in next month's newsletter.

upcoMInG fall events:

Sept 10 - Trivia & Missionary

Sept 12 - Rally Sunday

Sept 25 - TLS School Carnival

Oct 3 - Ladies' Fall Tea

Oct 16 - Gary's Berries Fall Fun

Oct 23 - FMSC Food Packing Event

Oct 24 - Music Ministry Concert

Oct 27 - Trunk or Treat

Oct 31 - Reformation Sunday

Nov 7 - LWML Noodle Dinner

Nov 24 - Thanksgiving Eve Worship
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leaD staff.
Jacob Heine, senior pastor
 PastorHeine@faithlutherantopeka.com

Martin Albrecht, assistant pastor
 PastorMartin@faithlutherantopeka.com

Heather McCormick, dir. of youth/family ministry
 DCEHeather@faithlutherantopeka.com

Hannah Elsey, ministry to children  
HannahElsey@faithlutherantopeka.com

support staff.
[firstlastname]@faithlutherantopeka.com

Sharon Lowe, receptionist/office assistant

Linda Meyer, communications/cont. worship

Sue Francik, bookkeeper/ministries coordinator

Dan Ramsey, administrative coordinator

Linda Laird, organist/music director
 MASL6@cox.net

auXIlIarY.
Jeff Lane, lay deacon
 LaneJeff6850@yahoo.com

Pat Schultz, RN, parish nurse
 TiredMomPLS@aol.com

cHurcH offIce Hours.
 Mon - Fri  8:00am to 4:30pm (closed 12-1pm)

sunDaY WorsHIp.
 8:00*  | 11:00am - Traditional style
 9:30* - Contemporary style  
 3:00pm - for the Deaf and hard of hearing 

              (via KansaSEED Facebook live)
 * also live-streamed on Facebook and 

available after on our website

eDucatIon opportunItIes.
 Sundays: 9:30 (adults)  11:00 (all ages)
 WOW Wednesdays: 5:15-7pm (Sept-Apr)

The Messenger is mailed monthly to all 
members. October edition deadline is         
Sept 20. Send to Editor Linda Meyer. 

faItH lutHeran cHurcH
1716 SW Gage Boulevard
Topeka, Kansas 66604

p. 785.272.4214
e. office@faithlutherantopeka.com

FaithLutheranTopeka.com

Follow us on FACEBOOK:
  Faith Lutheran Church-Topeka

'the lutheran Hour' september sermons

[tune in Sunday mornings to 92.5FM at 8:00,  580AM at 7:30,  or go to LutheranHour.org]

Sept	5 - Living, Mighty, Active Faith  An elephant is a living, mighty, active thing. So is the 
faith of Jesus. (Isaiah 35:4-7)

Sept	12- Who Is My Neighbor?  We can't build a more hopeful neighborhood if we don't 
know who our neighbors are and we go out of our way to avoid them.  (Luke 10:25-37)

Sept	19 - Scrapped Gifts  (James 1)

Sept	26 - Seeking the Welfare of the Neighborhood  (Jeremiah 29)

simple ways to share love with our members
A new opportunity to show Christian love and support to our members in need is getting 
started. Care Card Ministry offers two simple but meaningful ways to get involved...

Making of the cards.  Meet in Rom 208 on Sept 8 and 22, 11am-2pm to help make cards. 
Supplies will be provided but you are welcome to bring your own paper, scissors or glue 
(no special skills required.) Also, bring a sack lunch, dessert will be provided.

Writing of a caring note.  Stop by the table in the lobby on Sunday mornings to write a 
simple note of encouragement and care to those that have been identified by staff as 
needing to know their church family is thinking and praying for them.

To learn more, contact Arlyn (506-5764) or Sherrie (806-4262) or talk to them at the table 
on Sunday mornings.

the church office is closed sept 6 for labor Day.


